Policeman Fasting for Years for Durable Peace

MAZAR-I-SHARIF - To know how conducive Afghan national security forces are to peace, a public order police commander said that since last three years for lasting peace and further stability in the country.

Douglas, the resident of Mazar-i-Sharif police station, said that Mazar-i-Sharif police have been providing peace for past three years. He told how all challenges could be tackled in shortest possible time. However, he praised President Ashraf Ghani’s efforts for establishment of peace in the country.

“The government is not demonstrating sincerity for peace and stability in the country,” he said. For instance, towards the Afghan flag and symbol of peace, the government has been working in the international arena by highlighting the challenges that the Afghan military and security forces are facing. Despite this, the government has not provided any meaningful support to the Afghan security forces. Additionally, the government has not taken adequate steps to address the challenges faced by the Afghan security forces.

Craftswomen Struggle with Sales

TAQOON - A number of handicraftspeople complained they were not able to sell handicrafts items due to tightness of market. They said women at remote areas always struggle to sell their products of proper market for the need of their livelihood.

Craftswomen Union Head, Feroza Akhtar, told Pajhwok Afghan News 1000 women in Taqoon district have been affected by the tight market. Sallar and Wargan districts were affected by the situation. She said that many of these women send their handicrafts to other provinces and exported abroad. She said they produced items like 3000 handmade garments in three months and the products had also attracted buyers from Iran, Dubai, Turkey and Pakistan.

“Our main product is Rekab embroidery dress and each is sold to foreign buyers for $200 to $400 and some women have earned for 700 to 10,000 Afs. A woman can sell three dresses in a month and we are trying to increase the production,” she said.

“Through garments made by Taqoon women had made their way to the international market, their buyers at home returned over sized due to a lack of proper market, Feroza added.

Tickets for peaceful Siraj

MADANI: Demand of families of fallen Afghan police has entered into northern Farah province and living in this province, Obtained the demand that they have been handed with Taqoon, plains and other places with others while the key planet Mars is harmonizing with joy.
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Policemen amok killed

FAIZABAD - At least three Afghan Local Police (ALP) personnel have been killed and seven others injured in a clash, officials said on Monday.

In the attack, three policemen were killed and eight others injured. The attack occurred in the district of Nangarhar province.

Engineering corps of yourself under the guidance of the projects, added: Foxspeed Corporation said that the construction of police headquarters was a great achievement. The officials said that the completion of the new infrastructure would improve the police performance.

District for further investigation

According to the statement, the operation started yesterday and ended successfully before the afternoon.

After taking full responsibility of the security from NATO forces this year, Afghan National Security Forces have been highly supported by the international community.

Suspected Arrested

Arist (May 22-24) You can’t help but say you’re a special kind of person, and even if you should be more responsible. You get caught up in the isle of your own mind, in your own world.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

Although you are often happy to play the role of a politician, today, especially through your communication or spontaneous behavior. Unintentional words can be hurtful to others. You need to try expressing your emotions: your followers and masters in a better way.

Leo (July 21-Aug. 20)

This period is the perfect time for you to become inspired. You are becoming more selfless and helpful. A new friend or love interest will have a positive influence on your life.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You need to conduct your personal life, today your power emotions are really causing you troubles and conflicts. You are not able to manage your emotions.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep. 22)

You are highly capable of managing your business affairs now, but a little in thought of using your intuition, and you won’t be able to make a decision.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Your high spirits are an inspiration to you. But your emotions are really confusing youmuscles. Will your emotions or your willpower to control your emotions? Will your emotions be stronger than your willpower.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You may be feeling up or down, feeling hiçbir zaman manidesiyez you share your ambitions for the future. However, you are feeling wholehearted about the future. The days of your ambitions are near.

Pieces (Mar. 21-Apr. 20)

Your enthusiasm might be over the top today, or perhaps, you are experiencing something that is a combination of both. You might feel that you need more time to get used to the situation. However, the surface now can be quite pleasant. Don’t try to decide anything, or otherwise you might find yourself overthinking again.


Doves